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Viens, Malloy, Montvilo named
Grantspersons of the Year here
Faculty members from the departments
of physical sciences and psychology have
been named Grantspersons of the Year in
funded and non-funded categories, and
received cash prizes to further their professional development.

ROBERTVIBNS
Robert E. Viens of Providence, an associate professor _of physical sciences,
took the award in the funded category for
four research projects during the past
year for which he received more than
$70,000 in grants.
Three of the projects related to the Governor's Summer Program in Science
and Mathematics and came from the state
Office of Higher Education. The fourth,
entitled "Environmentally Based Research Participation for Pre-College Students," had to do with the newly created
Young Scholar's Program here . It was
funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF).
Both provide direct benefits to selected
area high school students in Rhode
Island.

The proposal was refused funding
largely because of the NSF's currently
limited ability to grant new awards in the
field of social and developmental research, says R.N. Keogh , directo r of research and grants adminis tration here.
Keogh noted in his letters of commendation to Malloy and Montvilo that the
_ College recognizes that the develop ment
of an unsuccessful gran t proposal "oft en
takes as much crea tivity, work and dedication as the preparati on of a funded proposal" and support " sometimes is
refused for reasons . totally unrelated to
the merits of the proposal itself . ''
Viens was awarded $500; Malloy and
Montvilo, $250 each.
Announcement of the winners came
Nov. 1 when Keogh notified the winners
of the 1989-90 Grantspersons-of-the Year awards . Selections were made with
the concurrence of the provo st and deans
of the College.
Regarding Viens' Governor 's Summer
Program project, Keogh said it is " one of
the fir st and most significant projects of
its kind'' pro viding ' 'inn ovative learning
experiences for talented high school students exhibiting the potential of becoming
practicing scientists and science educators."
"You are to be congratulated for your
excellent coordination of a program so
centrally aimed at satisfying this great
need" which Keogh termed as the maintaining of adequate numbers of American
scientists.
The Young Scholars Program was instituted here last summer to complement
and extend the Governor's Summer Program in Science and Math for highly able
and highly motivated students · from 50
public and private high schools in Rhode
Island.

THOMASMALLOY
Thomas E. Malloy of Storrs, Conn.,
· and Robin K. Montvilo of Providence,
assistant and associate professors of
psychology, respectively, were given the
awards in the· non-funded category for
their $214,755 proposal to the NSF requesting funds for a three-year research
project establishing "a longitudinal study
of interpersonal
perception
among
children in grades 1 through 6."
The proposal concerned testing of a
relatively new conceptual and statistical
model of social behavior.

ROBIN MONTVILO

SOME OF THE LAST LEAVES OF AUTUMN cling to the trees in front of Gaige
Hall as students, dressed appropriately for the crisp air, head for class. (What 's News
Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Census indicates students still choose
R.I. College for its location, cost, acadel}lics
Results show majority of part -time students would be interested in
an evening degree pro gram if offered here
by George LaTour
Students once again report choosing
Rhode Island College "primarily because
of its location and cost, and, secondly,
because of its academic reputation," according to the recently released 1989 Student Census Highlights.
Compiled by the College Office of Institutional Research and Planning, the
census shows "about 60 percent of all the
respondents (to the census survey) reported that 'low tuition' was a 'very important' reason for their decision to emoll at
the College."

....Essentially the same proportion of the
full- and part-time commuters, but only
38 percent of the resident students, said
that 'convenient location' was a very important factor.
'' Academic reputation was cited as a
'very important' reason for emolling by a
smaller percentage of students-28 percent of the full-time and 20 percent of the
part-time-but
large numbers of students" (53 percent of the full-time and 64
percent of the part-time) considered it an
"important" factor, according to the census report.

Evening degree program
A series of questi ons evaluating student
interest in possible evening and weekend
course offerings found " strong support"
for evening degree programs and some
Saturday courses among the part-time
students, and "moderate support" for
some Saturday courses among full-tim e
students.

(continued on page 6)
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Research and Grants Administration:

Focus on the Faculty and Staff

PHILIP McCLINTOCK
Greenville resident Philip T. McClintock, professor of music, was one of the ·
- contributors to the recent publicatio~,
What Ubrks: Instructional Strategies for
Music Education. The book, which was
released in May, was published by the
Music Educators National Conference. It
is a compilation of research studies which
address problems in teaching classroom
music, K-12. McClintock contributed
studies in the areas of elementary /secondary instrumental music and secondary ·
general music and discussed their
relevance for school music teachers.
Richard N. Keo~h of Lincoln, director
of research and grants administration, has
been appointed to the national members.mp
co.i:nmittee-of the
National Council of
University
Research
Administrators
(NCURA) for a two-year term. Located
in Washington, D.C., NCURA promotes
effective policies and procedures relative
to the administration of research and
other grant funded projects 'Yithin the na-tion' s colleges, universities and research
hospitals. The membership committee is
one of five stap.ding committees reporting
to the NCURA Executive Board. Keogh
was nominated to the committee by Dr.
Stephen Erickson of Harvard University.
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George L. Pamental of Wickford, assistant professor of economics and management, chaired a session ,..atthe Eighth
Annual Conference on Business Ethics on
Oct. 26 and 27 at Bentley College in Waltham, Mass. Pamental is a research fellow
of the Center for Business Ethics, the
sponsor of the conference.
Deola Perry of Johnston, assistant professor of counseling and educational
psychology and director of rehabilitation
counseling, presented a workshop entitled
"Incorporating Chemical Dependency Information into the Counselor Education
Curriculum" at the New England Conference for Counseling and Development on
Oct. 20 in Newport.
Stephen M. Rothschild of Pawtucket,
associate professor of coun",el ing and educational psychology, has ,Jtrrchased and
donated the complete works of Arturo
Toscanini to Rhode Island College's Library of Recofds Collection. The Toscanini collection is composed of 91
records, all of the conductor's studio recorded works up to his death in 1951. The
records were given to Adams Library this
October. Earlier in the year, Rothschild
donated the works of J.S. Bach, Brahms
and Beethoven to the library through its
director Richard Olsen.
Peter S. Allen of Providence, p_rofessor
of anthropology/geography, lectured on
"Vendetta in Mani: From Blood Feud to
Litigation'' at the American School of
Classical Studies at Athens on Nov. 1 in
New York City. Allen currently serves on
the executive board of the Modem Greek
Studies Association and is film review
editor for Archaeology Magazine. He has
published ~xtensively on modem GTeek
society and culture. ·
In October, Lenore A. DeLucia of
Jamestown, director of institutional
research and planning, -and Richard W.
PruJI of Providence, assistant director of
institutional research and planning, presented papers at the Northeast Association for Institution Research meeting in
Pittsburgh, Penn. DeLucia was moderator
for a session on "Integrating Word Processing and Spreadsheet Packages'' and
presented a dicussion on "Enhancing
Spreadsheets
and
Graphs
with
'Allways.' " Prull presented a paper on
the "Evolution of a Student Tracking
System."

Request for proposals
The -Office of Research and Grants Administration will be providing infonnation about requests
for proposals (RFPs) on a regular basis in this column. Anyone interested in obtaining further
information or applications and guidelines need only circle the nionber of the RFP on the coupon
below and send it to the office in Roberts 312.

1. Social Science Research Council:
Grants for Advanced International
Research. Grants support social science
research on a single country, or comparative research on two or more countries in
an area or on two or more areas. Disciplines include sociology, economics, humanities, law, public health, urban
regional planning, art history, literature,
language, demography, and populations
studies. Research on the following countries and areas is eligible: Eastern
Europe, China, Japan, Korea, Africa,
Latin America, the Caribbean, Near and
Middle East, South Asia, and Southeast
Asia. DEADLINE: Jan. 15, 1990.
2. National Science Foundation: Applications of Advanced Technologies.
Supports research and development on
the application of advanced technologies
in science and mathematics education.
Support is provided for the exploration,
development, and proof-of-concept demonstration of advanced computer and telecommunication technologies utilization in
education. Among the anticipated products are innovative educational systems,
authoring languages, problem solving.tools, courseware, microworlds, tutors,
and expert systems that improve instruction at all levels. DEADLINE: Jan. 15,
1990.
3. National Science Foundation:
·Research
· Opportunitie _s
for
Women-Career
Advancement Awards.
Awards are made to women to assist them
in advancing their research careers.
Awards of up to $50,000 are provided for
a 24-nionth period to develop innovative
research methods in collaboration with
investigators at the applicant's home institution or at another appropriate institution; to gain experience in an area that
will expand the applicant's research program; or to conduct exploratory or pilot
work to determine the feasibility of a contemplated
new
line
of
inquiry.
DEADLINE: Jan. 15, 1990.

Sharon Rallis, research associate in
the Center for Evaluation and Research
(CERRIC), has been selected to the board
of directors of the American Evaluation
·Association, and international organization of evaluators in business and industry, education, and government, health, ·
and nonprofit agencies. At its annual conference in San Francisco on Oct. 19, she
presented two papers: "A Case Sudy of a
Reflexive·Evaluation," and "Perspectives
on Outcome Evaluation in a Statewide
Testing Program.''
Rallis is from
Jamestown.
At the National Association of Home
Care Annual Conference in Orlando,
Florida, Ma,rianne P. Barba, assistant
professor of nursing, recently presented
the topic "Caring for the Nurses of the .
Nation: Recruitment and Retention Issues
in Home Care." She also presented a
two-day program on "Leadership and
Management in Nursing" at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center in Providence and has been nominated to be a national lecturer for the Nursing State Board
of Revie,}V.She will represent "Review
for Nurses in California" and conduct
state board reviews in January and June
throughout the country.
In additipp, Barba has completed the
Health Professional Educational Program
sponsored by Exceptional Cancer Patients
(ECaP) in New Haven, Conn. with,Bernie Siegel, MD and associates. Barbar . "'
has organized Rhode Island's first ECaPlike support group for patients with
cancer or other catastrophic illnesses.

4. National Science Foundation:
Research
Opportunities
for
Women-Research Planning Grants. Provides up to $12,000 for a 12-month period
for the facilitation of preliminary studies
and other activities related to proposed
research projects. Funds may be used for
salary; travel to conferences or major
research centers to consult with other investigators; or preliminary work to determine the feasibility of a proposed line oL
inquiry. Eligibility _ is limited to women
who have not previously served as principal investigators on an individual federal
award or whose research careers have
been interrupted for at least two of the
past five years. DEADLINE: Jan. 15
19~
•

5. American Antiquarian Society:
Fellowships in American History. Longand short-term residential fellowships
support study in early American history
using the society's collections. The society offers fellowships in five categories
with stipends ranging from $800 to
$27,500 for one to 12 months of study.
Pre- and postdoctoral research is supported. Non-stipend Research Associate
appointments
are
also
available.
DEADLINE: Jan. 31, 1990.
6. National Endowment for the Humanities: Travel to Collections Program.
Support for American scholars to travel to
research collections or libraries, archives,
museums and other repositories throughout the U.S. and the world. Awards of
$750 defray travel costs, subsistence, duplication, and other research expenses.
Research cannot be toward a degree, and
grants do not support travel to professional meetings or conferences. DEADLINE:
Jan. 15, 1990.

7. American Society for Engineering
Education: Navy Summer Faculty Programs. Approximately 175 10-week summer fellowships are available for science
and engineering faculty to work in residence at one of the research and development centers operated by the Office of
Naval Research. An $800/week stipend
and travel allowance are provided. Applicants must be U.S. citizens with t\l,Qyears
of teaching or research experience.
Research areas include behavioral
biomedical and life sciences, as well a;
engineering and physical sciences.
DEADLINE: Jan. 16, 1990.

Office of Research and Grants
Administration

Please send me information on the following programs: (Circle programs of interest
to you.)

J.

2.
5.
6.
Name:

3.
7.

4.

Campus Address:

W13/89

Next issue of What's News
is Monday, Nov. 27.

DEADLINE
for copy, photos, etc. is
noon, Tuesday, Nov. 21.
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Residence hall directors have a '24-hour-a-day job'
by Cynthia L. Sousa
At the end of the work day staff
members at Rhode Island College go
home and go about with their daily lives.
Not so for Denise Edwards, Vicki
Bruno, Winston Jones and Debera
Hughes, the four residence hall directors
who work and live on campus.
For them, the residence hall is
"home."
Each residence hall director has an .
apartment in the hall they' are assigned to. ·
Although the apartment is larger than a
regular dormitory room, it is in the hall
and subject to the closeness (and
noisiness) of dormitory life.
The hall directors agree that privacy is ·
hard to achieve. They are on call one
night a week and one weekend a month.
However, students frequently come to
them with problems and requests when
they are off duty. "It's all part of the
job,'' the directors agree.
Cherie Withrow, director of residential
life and housing, says that "all of the hall
dir~ctors have had residential experience
so they know what dormitory life is all
about."
"Sometimes it is difficult living in the
dorm, but in order to be most effective,
that's where we have to be," says Edwards, a University of Rhode Island graduate and former resident of Barrington.
She has been the residence hall director
HALL DIRECTORS (from left) Denise Edwards, Browne; Winston Jones, Weber; Vicki Bruno, Willard, and Debbie Hughes,
of Browne Hall since 1985. Before that,
Thorp. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)
she held the same position in a dormitory
at Assumption College.
''You never know what you are going to
The directors are responsible for- over
The directors also develop and advise
Hughes received a degree in special edwalk into." says Jones, director of Weber
student groups within the halls such as
620 residents of the dormitories. They
ucation and taught for one year before reHall. "Each situation is different."
work with a 16-student staff of resident
hall government and are involved in the
turning to Rhode Island College to run
Withrowfeels that the four residence
administrative function of getting students
assistants (RA's), to provide "educationThorp, the dorm she had lived in for three
years.
halls on campus are being run by four
what they need from physical plant, be it
al, social and recreational programs and
"The job is very much related to teach''very hard-working individuals.••
a light bulb or a window screen.
to administer counseling and support to
ing, just not in a classroom setting,'' she
''They do a lot of work. Ifs a hard
'We try do do as much as we can to
the residents." ·
maintains. "I really enjoy it."
help. Students• needs are our first priorijob," she says. Withrow says that the di"Our RA' s have a tough job because
Hughes finds living on campus very
rectors have to be willing to "go above
ty," Bruno says.
they have to juggle academics and their
convenient. "I only have to put gas in my
and beyond the call of duty."
Although the directors are not much
job responsibilities," says Edwards.
car once a month!''
·
According ·to Withrow, the hall direcolder than the students they are responsiThe RA's and hall directors regularly
With the help of the Office of Security
ble for, Edwards says gaining respect _
tors provide the day-to-day leadership and
attend seminars, workshops and conferand Safety, the Counseling Center and the
from them has not been difficult. 'They
supervision necessary for ensuring a posiences dealing with residential life, safety
student life office, the directors handle
respect us as authority figures. Even
tive environment in the dorms.
and student personnel issues.
discipline problems and emergency situathough we are peers and sometimes close
In addition, three of the four hall direcThey are •in constant · interaction with
friends, we still have to do our jobs."
tions that arise.
tors are currently pursuing master's destudents and staff in order to promote acagrees from Rhode Island College. The . demic, personal and emotional growth.
fourth, Jones, also has future plans to
This could mean anything from arranging
continue his education.
for a speaker to address the AIDS issue,
'We are all very committed to providto organizing a car wash, to reaGhing out
ing an environment which stresses acato ,a student suffering with a personal r
demics but which also encourages social
prohl~.
growth,'' says Bruno.
Programs are always held in cooperation
with services available on campus I
A former Newport resident, she lived
which touch upon health issues,
in Willard Hall for 5 years as an undereconomics, women's , issues, career
graduate at Rhode Island College, was
choices and other current topics.
residence hall director of Thorp Hall for
'We use the resources on campus and
4 years and is currently the hall director
try to guide students and make them
of Willard Hall.
aware of what's going on in the world,"
Before accepting the position in Wilsays Jones.
lard, Bruno took a job at Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of Rhode Island but only lasted six
Jones, from Waco, Texas, is a recent
weeks. "I really missed being on campus
graduate of Arizona State Uiiivetsity
and the interaction with students,'' she rewhere he had been an RA for four years.
members.
The hall directors are well-trained to reRoutinely, the residence hall directors
spond to a number of problems which
work in the office of residential life and
may arise in the halls from violations of
housing on weekdays from 8:30 a.m. unthe escort or alcohol policies to respondtil 4:30 p.m., administering comprehening to a noisy party.
sive student personnel and management
'We try to maintain a safe and orderly
programs .
atmosphere in the hall,'' says Hughes,
But their job is "a 24-hour-a-day job."
formerly of Long Island, New York. She
Situations can arise at any time in which
graduated from Rhode Island College in
their training and knowledge are needed
1988 and is now director of Thorp Hall.
and they are willing to help.

I

Debate team continues to do well
Rhode island College debaters Rosina
Hunt and Rick Berger placed eighth in a
debate tournament at Vassar College on
Nov. 3-4.
,
The tournament field included 67 teams
from major Ivy League and other prestigious private schools. The Rhode Island
College team was undefeated after the
first four rounds and was ranked third
before losing to a very strong Princeton
team in their final round.
The team debated topics ranging from
hot dogs to the American penal system

and · followed the rules set forth by the
American Parliamentary Debate Association.
This success follows Chris Corkery' s
sixth place in public speaking at the Harvard University Debate Tournament on
Oct. 21. The debate team continues to
compete throughout the academic year in
the Ivy League circuit.
New members are welcome and if interested should contact Dr. Audrey
Olmsted in the communications department.
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,~--·eeping Score
with Dave Kemmy

Anehormen post second most wins
in 31 years"of soece~

'Making Economics Kids' Stuff'
HOW THEY TEACH ECONOMICS is demonstrated by Lori Wylie of the Thornton
Elementary School in Johnston before the annual meeting of the Rhode Island Council
on Economic Education (RICEE) at the Providence Marriott Inn Oct. 26. Behind Lori
is a puppet-show stage, another of the methods to make economics easy for grade-school
children. Teachers from some of the 21 school districts in the RICEE program took part
in the demonstrations before some 200 local business leaders and educators from Rhode
Island College. (What's News Photo by George LaTour)

R.I. College to celebrate
non-smoking Nov. 16th
Thursday, Nov. 16, is the day to drop
out-from the ranks of smokers and users
of smokeless tobacco products, that is.
On that day, Rhode Island College will
participate in the American Cancer Society's Great American Smokeout.
"Celebrating Non-Smoking" is the
theme here for the day, says Mary Olenn
of the College's Health Promotion office,
"because many (now) don't smoke."
She says students will be approaching
people on campus throughout the day
asking if they are non-smokers.
li the answer is "yes," then they will
be congratulated and given a red balloon,
says Olenn.

AJso, if smokers want a single session-sort of a motivation program-they
should also call her. That session, called
"Smart Move," will be sponsored by the
American Cancer Society.
The activites of the day here are being
sponsored by the office of Health Promotion and Student Parliament with
assistance of members of Kappa Delta
Phi Sorority.
Nationally, the American Cancer Society will try to encourage smokers to take
a break from cigarettes for 24 hours, just
to prove to themselves that they can do it.
Dippers and chewers are asked to give
up their activities as well.
This year the Smokeout turns 13.

li they answer "no," (they still smoke
or use smokeless tobacco products such
as tobacco dip) they'll be told "That's too
bad. Good luck!" and given a survival kit
with hard candy, information on the
health risks of smoking, and tips on how
to quit.

Last year, says the society, about 5.4
million people or 10.7 percent of the nation's smokers, gave up cigarettes for the
24 hours. One to three days later, 3.4
million of those people were still not
smoking.

Olenn reports that a series of seven
"quit smoking" programs, sponsored by
the Rhode Island Lung Association, will
be held at the campus. Those interested
should call her at 456-8061.

According to the Gallup Organization
telephone poll, some 50 million Americans still smoke cigarettes. This year, -approximately 390,000 people will die from
smoking and smoking-related diseases.

LEAVETHE PACKBEHIND ... THURSDAY,NOVEMBER 16, 1989

'Should drugs be legalized?'
is topic of Justice Studies colloquium
Rhode Island College Justice Studies
Program will present "Should Drugs be
Legalized?" at the third of its fall colloquia on Wednesday, Nov. 15, from 12:30
to 2 p.m. in Gaige Hall auditorium.
Students, who will debate each side of
the issue, are James Coyne, Patricia
Coyne-Fague, Douglas Jeffrey and Paul
Toolan. All are undergraduates here.
Panelists will be District Court Judge
Patricia Moore; state Sen. Victoria
Lederberg (D-Providence), deputy majority leader-health, education and welfare, and Officer Ralph Liguori (Class of
1988) of the Cumberland Police Department.

Prof. Pamela Irving Jackson, director
of the justice studies program, will provide the introductions. Moderator will be
Sheri L. Smith, associate professor of
philosophy here.
The event, free of charge and open to
the public, is being sponsored by the
Rhode Island College Lectures Committee.
The-justice studies program offers majors in criminal justice and justice and
society. It is a collaborative effort of the
departments of sociology, political science, anthropology, philosophy and
psychology.
For more information about the program or the colloquia, contact Professor
'
Irving Jackson at 456-8026.

Dandeneau continu,estop gun effort
The men rs soccer team finished their
Senior captain lames Dandeneau
season on a high note with a thrilUng4-3
became the first Anchoiman in school
decision over Little East Conference foe
the University of Massachusetts at history to capture the ECAC Division Ill
- Northeast Regional Championship with a
Boston.
spectacular effort at the meet held at ColThe win gav~ the team a final record of
11-7, the most wins for an Anchorman • by College in Waterville, Maine.
Dandeneau ran the fi'9ermile course in
team sinceth~ :1973 se~oa and the second:,
of the sport at Rbode> ' 27:14, amid cold and windyconditions
.most in the ~ty
"'"31 years.;.._cJatingback to 'With the temperature hovering around 30
ts1and CoU~g~
degrees. The talented senior kept his top
1958!
gun streak of capturing ~t place in every
This win was also a fantastic climax to
meet he has entered alive with this outfor five senior players who ,
a great seaso9standing effort. He earned All.:ECAC
suffered thtOQ8~-~three horrific seasons
for the second consecutive year.
honors
prior to tJ,rls.. one. The past three An~
he finished second in this
season
Last
chormen teaiµs PD§:teda combined record
meet with a time of 26:42.
of 10-35-3.
also ran
SoJ?homore Keven_
Lopes
;iE~bio
' m fifth 'p~ce
ntl1er fine race, ftn1Shing
all the scoring 'in .,
. th a time~ 27:53. tHi.s, performance
oalS apiece. Coone
game, wi
also earned_himAll-E~C honors for the
with just 13:26
notched the··game-winner
22-yard left foot shot sec_o00;straight _year. Jumor Dave Menard
left on ·a beauti.fin
that waswithout question the prettiest and , finished 25th_m 28:~9, freshman John
Duffin came m 3~th m 79:15 and soph<;>biggest goal of the season. Lopes had
more Tom Brouillette placed 109th m
scored oo. .{'penalty shot to give the Anlead. but the Beacons tied 32:01.
chormen a 3,--,2
:Iatet:setting the sta,ge for , 'The team finishedin fifth place with
it t® mmutes,
.,. ·, 174 points. Rochester Jl\<;dtute won the
Connell's ,b~lf4llly~ ~ ,0 •
Coast Guard
,teanrrace with 44:points, :t,he
*"".. •
Jt ®r:¼f&.,
.. · proved their record.Im Academy was second with 67.
This :Win
Saturday, Nov. n, tµe team will be
onference to 3-2· and
the Little Ea
second place be-. competing in the New England Division
allowed tbetn tctfinish
Mass.UniverChampionships at
hind New England champion Plymouth
State College. Coosidering this team was sity. This meet is the <j'ua'ijfyingrace for
the NCAA Division .III, N~tional Cbampipicked dead last. sixth, Jll·the pre-season
0nd place f4ush is a re-, onships which will be held Nov. 18 at
coacheswll.
,
markable
m.
AugustanaCollege in RockJsland,
'""'

aiil¾®:

i;n

qf~~H

s.E.

m

. deneau plac

· meetlast year
at the nabonals
top "gun str
er t~ weeks!

Volleyball
The women's volleyball teanr finished
their season by placing third at the fourRoger Williams College Invitation•

r season:

'team
111e

"ii "

in the
~ted a 1-2?';teco1'.d
He fmished as
With a 20t and finishedtheir season
sistleader with 21. ..
.
tied lhe s,ch' · trecord for most assists ·in 10 record. The team just feJIshort of mak·
a game with fout earlier this season. His, ., ,iflg it into the ECAC Divisioo. ill
14 goals this year was ,fifth best in a ,post-sea$0n tournament. They-were rankseason and lus 10 assists was third J>est ed nlllllber 10 :in New England -coaches
all-time in goals scored P?Il last week and were c-onsidered to be
f~
He
with 28 and ~ all-time for most points ,..nght there for pqsFseasoti .~nsideration.
The team started the Roger Williams
with 77. •"' '"·
toumey off OQ..the right foot with a 15-5
Williams:
ffi-5, 15-5decisiqn ·over ;Roger
Co · :~
"!hey dropped their next'iwo to Clark Unik;s. e finished third all.:time versity and Eastem Connecticut and
recor
in assists with 17 and eighth alHime for
wound up third.
goals scored with 18. He also ended up
Senior tri-,captain Debbie Allen was
fifth all-time -for most points with 53.
named to the All-Tournament Team for
the second straight season. It , was the
Freshman Joe Luzzi got bis name in the
third time Allen was sohonored at a tourbooks by setting the assist record for a
nament this year.
freshman with 10. That also ties him with
Lopes for the third highest mark in a
Wrestling
season.
The wrestling team kicks off the winter
season when they travel to New York to
The team also set numerous records.
compete in the Ithaca College TournaThey set a new school record for most
ment Friday and Saturday, Nov. 10 and
assists with 54 and for most players scor11.
ing a point in a season with 19. Their four
The Anchormen are geared to defend
straight shutouts ties the second best ever
mark, and their four consecutive wins is their New England College Conference title and have a host of quality veterans rethe third best mark in history. Probably
turning.
the most telling statistic is that the team
All-American Brian Allen and New
has the largest turn around as far as wonEngland champ Scott Carlsten lead the
loss record is concerned. In 1988they had
returnees that also include Joe Amato
a 3-12-2 (.294) record, but this season
James Barbera, Kevin Higgins, Sean Sul:
they turned it into an 11-7 (.611) campaign
Ii~, Reggie Roberts, Wally DiGesse,
marking the biggest turnaround in school
Chris Reddy and Domenic DiVincenzo.
history.

finisheo
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Brad Dorvall receives award from
communicati ons and theatre dept.
Senior Brad Dorvall was awarded the
Marjor ie ·H. Eubank Award from the
Departm ent of Communications and
Theatre in a ceremo ny at the Alumni
Lounge on Thursday, Oct. 26.
The award is presented annually to a
graduating senior who demonstrates excellence in communic ations or theatre.
Besides maintainin g high academic standards, candidates must also demonstrate
dedication and participation in campus
and community projects.
Dr. Eubank, who was a respected faculty member here and for whom the
award is named, made the presenta tion
before a group of faculty and students.
Her speech was witty and unplanned as
she discussed the importance of communications in our lives.

Although retired, she continues to teach
as an adjunct faculty member as needed.
She said enhusiastically, "I love being a
professor from Rhode Island College.''
Dorvall has been an active member of
the communications program as a student. He is the president of the Communications Organization on campus and said
about the group, "If it's possible we'll
do it, if it's impossible, we'll defini~ly do
it."
He is currently doing an internshi p at
WSBE-TV channel 36 in Providence
working mostly in the technical area of
tel~vision production. Following his graduatwn , Dorvall hopes to work in the area
of special effects for the motion picture
industry.
During his acceptance speech he had a
message to students in the audience to
"discover your potential."

MARJORIE EUBANK AWARD in Communications and Theatre is presented to
~ rad Dorval (center) of Belli~am, Mass. , by Professor Emerita Eubank. At right
1s. Moyne C~bbage, pro!~r
of communications and theatre. Dorval was cited for
his scholashcs, commuruty mvolvement and leadership abilities, all prerequisites for
the annual awa~d at Rhode Island College. Site is Roberts Hall Alumni Lounge on
Oct. 25. (Whats News Photo by George LaTour)

R.I. College prof experiences Frisco quake-

Walking on street was
'like riding a wave'
by George LaTour

Have you ever wondered what it would
feel like to be in an earthquake?
Like many of us, Rhode Island College's Sharon F. Rallis of Jamestown had
that curiosity without the actual desire to
have the experience.
.On Tuesday, Oct. 17, she landed in San
Francisco at 3 p.m. to attend a conference
at which she would present two scholarly
papers before the American Evaluation
Association. Rallis is a Ph.D. specialist
in the College's Center for Evaluation
and Research (CERRIC).

Two hours and four minutes after her
arrival-while she was walking on Sutter
Street near Union Square in San Fran cisc~the Frisco Quake of '89 struck .
- Fortunate to be outside at the time of
the earthquake, Rallis says it was " like
riding a wave'' during the .actual guake,
the ground seeming to undulate under her
She watched as tall buildings ·
feet.
swayed.
"I was absolutely in awe that a lot
more buildings didn 't fall down ," relates
Rallis.

"I actually got to see buildings bend
over!
"What struck me most was the dust (in
the air) from all the buildings after the
shaking stopped."
This, she explains, was partly from the
pieces of buildings that did fall.
She says she was really impressed that
''nobody panicked'' and that ''people
were concerned about one another.''
Rallis says there were very few people
walking on the street where she was,
most being inside at the time the quake
hit. "Nobody got hurt" within her field
of vision.
She says she knew "when the first aftershock was coming-it seemed like a
few minutes-because I saw all the birds
leave the trees ."
" Afterwar ds , there was no communication, so I didn 't know how bad things
were," she explains.
The first thing she did was get in line
at a nearby grocery store where she purchased some bread, cheese and bottled
water "which did, indeed, last me two
days.''
Luckily , the hotel she was to stay in
was only seven stories high and received
no structural damage. She says many of
the larger hotels had been damage d structurally and guests had to evacuate or stay
in the grand ballrooms (and not in their
upper-story rooms).
The first night in her hotel was a vision
of the apocalypse.

"No way could you sleep with so many
aftershocks,'' relates Rallis.
She attempted ·to sleep, but lay in bed ·
in total darkness, listening to the wail of
sirens throughout the night as fires
plagued the city. With each aftershock,
plaster fell from the ceiling through the
darkness onto her and the bed.
"I thought mornin g would never
come," she assures .
The next day did come and found Rallis
"so impressed" with everybody working
together. They knew "they had to get going again. "
Rallis noted that 'drivers, attempting to
navigate without traffic lights, "stopped
for one another."
"It's actually a good experience to see
human beings at their best," she says.
The second night in her hotel-she liad
to stay three nights (until Friday) "because you could not get out" of San Francisco-someone brought a roasted turkey
for the guests to eat.
"I just thought that was so considerate," says Rallis.
Noting that not all sections of the city
were without power , she says she managed to get to a pay phoµe and called her
husband, John , in Jamestown.
"I had to wait about 20 minutes to
make the call and didn't get through until
the fifth attempt. It was about midnight in
Rhode Island when I got through," says
Rallis.

' There was no power and, hence, no lights,
no TV, radio or hot water, and the telephones
in that area were dead. The primary con~ern
was gas leaks. Therefore, you couldn't take
candles up to your room. '

SHARON RALLIS:

She survived. (What 's News Photo by George LaTour)

There was no power and, hence, no
lights, no TV, radio or hot water, and the
telephones in that area were dead.
''The primary concern was gas leaks.
Therefore, you couldn't take candles up
to your room."
People in the hotel escorted her to her
room with flashlights.
Did she sleep that first night?
Is Christmas July 4?

''There were no calls coming into the
hotels," however .
Rallis did manage to attend her conference and , there, gave her papers which,
appropria tely enough , were entitled '' A
Case Study of a Reflexive Evaluation."
Before returning home , she also
managed to get a T-shirt commemorating
"The Great Quake 1989."
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'Anchor' editor wins
Women's -i\d Club award

''The scholarship honors and recognizes Rhode Island's most distinguished
students in the field of communications,''
says the club.
Bennett, daughter of Leroy and Gail
Bennett, received the club's second
award, a stipend for her studies in political science and English.
Students are chosen by the club on the
basis of their accomplishments in many
areas, includirig academic, leadership and
communication skills as well as from recommendations from professors and community leaders.

Those chosen were invited to the an. nual meeting of the Women's Advertising
Club and, then· introduced to professionals in the Rhode Island communications community.

JOHANNABENNETT
Senior Johanna Bennett of Harrisville,
executive editor of 71ze Anclwr and
former student intern in the Office of
News and Publications Services, has won
a Women's Advertising Club of Rhode
Island's scholarship for $1,250, it was
announced by the club.

Bennett is the rec1p1ent of several
awards including the Dow Jones Newspaper Fund, Inc. 's "Top Editing Intern
Prospects of 1989" and the 1988 "Anchor Best Newswriting" award.
Bennett plans to· become a professional
journalist.
The Women's Advertising Club of
Rhode Island is the oldest women's ·professional organization in the state, celebrating its 70th birthday this year.

Over 300 educators attend Apple
computer symposium in Warwick
·More than 300 educators attended an
Apple Educators Symposium in Warwick
Oct. 24 at which topics ranging from telecommunications and networking to laser
and interactive videodisc technology
were discussed, according to James J.
Kenny, an associate professor of educational leadership, foundations, and technology at Rhode Island College and event
chairman.
The day-long symposium at the Holiday Inn At The Crossings was sponsored
by the College, Apple, Inc., Unicom and
the Rhode Island Department of Education.

Those attending had 18 sessions to
choose from and displays from 20 vendors from southeast New England were
on exhibit.
J. Troy Earhart, commissioner of elementary and secondary education, welcomed the educators and introduced the
keynote speaker, Daniel Barstow, president of Metacomet Software and a former
public school administrator.
Speaking on "Emerging and Merging
Technologies: Making the Future Happen Today," Barstow said he felt
schools-even with limited budgets and
current technology-can begin "to move
now toward the classroom of the future.''

President Guardo participates in
conference at ·Brown University
President Carol J. Guardo attended a
special three-day conferenc~ at Brown
University Oct. 29-31 in _celebration of
the 100thanniversary of its doctorate program.

The theme of the conference was ''On
the Future of Knowledge" and involved
distinguished scholars and college and
university presidents.
Guardo participated in a panel session
entitled ''The Academy of the Future."
Other participants were Dr. David Saxon, president of MIT Corporation, Dr.
Joseph Duffey, chancellor of the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, and Dr.
Walter Massey, vice president for research at the University of Chicago. The
panel was moderated by President James
Freedman of Dartmouth College.
Guardo addressed the future of graduate education from the perspective of public,
comprehensive
colleges and
universities. Her predictions were that
such institutions would expand their role
in graduate education, particularly in applied areas and in doctoral-level education.
·
Guardo said this expansion would cause
tension between their public mission to
serve more students (especially more culturally diverse students) and their desire
to emulate research institutions.

Guardo expressed hope that research·
and comprehensive institutions could
forge partnerships of various kinds in the
years ahead.
These partnerships, she remarked,
would include those which would permit
the culturally diverse undergraduate students at comprehensive institutions access
to graduate programs at research institutions; those which would involve teaching
practica at comprehensive colleges and
universities for students becoming doctorally trained at research institutions;
and opportunities that would facilitate faculty at comprehensive institutions to update their knowledge of their fields at
research institutions.
Also, Guardo pointed out that such
partnerships might help us avoid what
might otherwise be fierce competition to
hire new faculty as faculty shortages hit
colleges and universities in the years
ahead.
They might also ensure that minority
students would have clear pathways from
the beginning of their undergraduate studies through the·completion of their doctoral programs.
Such cooperative ventures might th1'8
help to resolve, in part, tv.u of the critical
issues facing higher education in the
decades ahead-the changing profile of
. students and the shortage of doctorally
· qualified faculty.

* CENSUS----------(continued from page 1)

Almost one-half (48 percent) of the
part-time students indicated that they
were "definitely" interested in completing their degree in an evening degree program if one were offered, with another 19
percent saying they would ''probably''
do so.
One-quarter of the full-time students
said they were interested in such a program.
About two-thirds of the part-time and
one-half of the full-time students reported
that they were either "very" or "moderately" interested in semester-long Saturday morning classes. Some 59 percent
and 37 percent, respectively, expressed
interest in Saturday afternoon classes.

Census was mailed
The census was mailed to a systematic
sample of one quarter of the College's
undergraduate degree candidates last
March.
Some 484 students returned the survey
for a response rate of 35 percent.
An analysis of the returns "with respect to known demographic and academic characteristics" of the College's
undergraduates indicates the sample is
represe~tative of the current undergradµate degree candidate population, says the
Office of Institutional Research and Planning.
Under "background characteristics"
the census showed that 73 percent of the
full-time respondents to the census were
22 y~rs of age or younger, while 79 percent of the part-time respondents were 23
or older.
The median age of the full-time stua.
dents is 21; for the part-time, 28.
About two-thirds of the student
body-both
full and part-time-are
women.

some 94 percent of respondents reported themselves as white; six percent as a
minority group member.
Part-time students reported somewhat
higher grades at the College, with a median reported grade-point average (GPA)
of3.07 compared to2.86 for the full-time
students.
Two-thirds of the full-time students indicated that they entered the College as
freshmen, the remaining as transfers. In
contrast, almost two-thirds of the parttimers indicated they transferred here
from other colleges, with only 38 percent
entering as freshmen.
Other facts

WORK: The "great majority of both
our full- (85 percent) and part-time (84
percent) undergraduates" work while enrolled at College, with the majority
reporting that they work off campus .
FINANCING:Some 60 percent of resident students report that the most important "major" and secondary means of
financing their education are support
from parents/relatives and savings from
summer or previous employment. Parttime students (80 percent) finance their
education chiefly by working.
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Both student participation in and satisfaction with
student activities is low. Lack of interest
in the activities available appears to be a
factor, says the· census report, "but
study, job, family responsibilities and
off-campus relationships are reported to
be the most important reasons for lack of
student involvement."
PROGRAMS/SERVICES:
Over
three-quarters of the students rated the
College's "quality of courses" either
"good" or "excellent."
About 70 percent rated Adams Library
and the "quality of courses in their major" either "good" or "excellent."
Two-thirds said that the faculty were
"approachable and helpful."
Three-quarters of the students responding to the survey said they like the College and would enroll here again if they
were to start college over.

29 win incentive raffle for
donations to charitable appeal
The 1989 State Employees Charitable
Appeal at Rhode Island College ended
Nov. 1 and a drawing of incentive prizes
was held the following Friday. William M. Baird, appeal coordinator
here, reports that with about 60 percent
of the pledge cards in, $27,485 has been
raised. The -goal this year was set at
$36,408~ .",so we are moving into good
position to reach that goal,' he says.
j

The prizes and winners are: $25 check
from the RIC/AFT, Maureen Lapan; $25
check by RICSA, Donna Guarini; $25
check by· Local 2879, Joseph Tumminelli.
Also, ·.$25- giJt certificate by LaSalle
Bakery, · Number 596544; $25 fruit
basket by Spicuzza's, Loretta Early; $25
gift certificate by the Campus Store,
Mary Gelsomino; $25 gift certificate by
Donnelly's, John Custer.

Also, $15 gift certificate by the Little
1lnn, Arlene Robertson; $15 gift certifi-

cate by Carrie's Restaurant, Rachel Carpenter.
Also, tickets to the Performing Arts
Series at .Rhode Island College: Gene
Perry, Georgia ·Bonamino, Milburn
Stone,
Pam
Fay-Williams,
Julie
Allbright, Ava Gist and Judy Mitchell.
Also, season tickets to Rhode Island
College Theatr~, Laura Cooley; ·golf
passes at the Firefly Country Club, Holly
Shadoian and Sheila Tyler; golf passes at
Triggs, Peter Meyer and Bob Carey.
Also, Brunch at the Holday Inn at the
Crossing, Roland Mergener; breakfast at
the Omni Biltmore, Hank Guillotte; escape weekend, Rob Bower; Donovan
Christmas dinner, Anne Carty and Beth
Lynch.
Also, Pawtucket Red Sox season tickets, Nancy Brown; alumni pen, Vicki
Bruno; New York City trip by Donna's
Travel, George Aguiar.
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Second annual
Years· of Service Award

Ceremony scheduled
220 to be honored
Recognizing that Rhode Island College's '' greatest strength is its community of people
who contribute their talents and energies to its success," the College has set aside Wednesday, Nov. 29, as the College's second annual Service Recognition Day.
President Carol J. Guardo will.·preside at an awards reception in Donovan Dining
Center from 2:30 to 4 p.m. She will be assisted by Gordon N. Sundberg, director of
personnel services. The dessert reception will include a program of remarks and the
presentation of certificates and specially designed pins to over 220 honorees.
'We have been pleased to undertake several initiatives, over the past four years, to recognize the significant contributions that members of the College community have made
to the institution," said Dr. Guardo. "For example, the staff Outstanding Performance
Awards, faculty promotion and tenure receptions, and the reinstituting of the State Civil
Service Recognition Program. The Rhode Island College Service Recogni?on Program
is another in a series designed to meet our need for a fully articulated, institution-wide
set of recognition programs.''
The first Service Recognition Day event, held last November, honored 115members
of the faculty and staff who had served the College .for 20 and 25 years. This year in
addition to honoring 20 and 25 year employees, the College will also extend formal air
predation to 15 year employees and will introduce the Rhode Island College Honor Roll
which will display the names and employment dates for those members of ,the College
community who have contributed 30 or more years of service. The full program will
be in effect in 1990, when 10-year employees will also be recognized.
Copies of the Rhode Island College Service Recognition Policy are availa~le in the Office of Personnel Services. The program is separate from the state's recogQition of longtime civil service employees.
is
The following is a list of honorees. If you believe you are eligible and your name
not included, please call Virginia Luxenburg at 456-8004.

'Get Ahead in the World'
JOB OPPORTUNITIESfor students and alumni are offered at the annual Rhode Island
College Job Fair on Oct. 25 in the Student Union Ballroom where some 64 firms set up
recruiting tables. Here Marsha Monteliberto of Providence, a recent bachelor of social
work graduate, discusses the options available at Key Programs, Inc., with Paula Gaurino
of Warwick, who holds a master's degree in secondary education from the College. Key
Programs Jperates group homes, among other services, within the state Department for
Children and Their Families. Judith Gaines, director of the Career Development Center,
reports the number of employers this year was about the same as last due to space restrictions. She says, however, those participating offered a 'much better representation' and
this is 'directly linked to the reorganization of the offices of Student Employment, Cooperative Education and Career Services into the Career Development Center.' (What's
News Plwto by George LaTour)

Parking fines increase
,

25 Years of Service
Vmcent Calia, Henry Guillotte, John
Pellegrino, Eugene Perry, Donald Smith.

20 Years of Service
Agnes Albright, John Bedard, James
Bierden; Harriet Brisson, Vrrginia Broccoli,
John Custer, Elena DeGiovanni, Bonfio
DiGiacinto, Mark Goldman, Neil Gonsalves,
Robert Grenier, Claire Improta, William
Kavanaugh, Sharon Kaye, George Kellner,
Roland Mergener, Helen Salzberg, James
Schaefer, Edward Scheff, Clyde Slicker,
Haven Starr, Sharon Turaksian, Joan Walker,
Nelson Wood.

15 Years of Service
(Honorees are listed chronologically, according to the year in which they completed their 15th year of service.)
1985
Suzanne Charello, Ellen Hunt, Anthony
DelGuidice, Kathryn Sasso, Emily Stier
Adler, Osky Cascone, Lee Goodness, Richard
Green, Mary Alice Grellner, Wllliam Hurry,
Katherine Murray, Madeline - Nixon, Peter
Piccillo, Thomas Ramsbey, John Roche,
James Scanlan, David Thomas, Kenneth
Walker, Robert Young, Louis Capasso,
Thomas Forloney,· Janice Evonska, Burt
Cross, Doris Costa, Christine Watts, Natalie
DiRissio, Dorothea Silvestre, Susan Corden,
Robert DeBlasio .
1986
Valerie Duarte, Joseph Costa, Annemarie
Minicucci, Sue Ann Hagopian, ·carole
Andreozzi, Peter Harman, Cecelia Iannazzi,
Barbara Matheson, Rene Perreault, George
Anderson, Donald Cousins, Richard Dickson,
George Epple, Joyce Flynn, Mary Foye, Peter
Glanz, Joan Glazer, David Hysell, Philip
McClintock, Dennis McGovern, William
Oehlkers, Carey Rickabaugh, James Rubovits,
Gertrude Toher, Salman Wasti, Dennis
Dichiaro, Adrien Blanchette, Joseph Konicki,
John Thompson,
Lawrence LaFlamme,
Saverio Montecalvo, Ann Ferranti.

1987
Edward Cull, Eliz.abeth Ward, Norma
Borrelli, Barbara Raddatz, David Greene,
Peter Allen, Terence Belcher, Thomas
Calhoun, Crist Costa, John DiMeo, Carolyn
Fluehr-Lobban,
Richard ' Gehrenbeck,
Spencer Hall, Krisjohn Horvat, Kenneth
Kinsey, John Laffey, Curtis LaFollette, Roger
Lima, Richard Lobban, Patricia Lyons,
Francis Marciniak, James McGuire, Nancy
Oppenlander, Donald Perry.
Joyce Reisner, Eliz.abeth Ruggiero, James
Sedlock, Ellsworth Starring, Ezra Stieglitz,
Milburn Stone, Frances Tuylor, John
Williams, Frank Williston, Wllliam Swigart,
Anne Quinn, Gordon Sundberg, Kirk Bryden,
Patricia Sullivan, Joseph Hickox, Sharon
Giacobbi, Jane D'Uva, Irene Guglietti,
Pauline Margerison, William Hunsberger,
Shirley Rinehart .
1988
June Flori, Dorothy Sullivan, Jean Hobday,
Jeanne Boichat, Linda Green, Judy Convey,
Carmelo Di Cicco, Linda McEnery, Ray
Santurri, Harold Ramsay, Dianne Huling,
Donna Konicki, Helen Feole, Louis Alfonso,
Charles Ailsworth, Samuel Ames, Barbara
Anderson, James Betres, Janet Billson,

As a result of recently enacted legislation by the state's General Assembly,
Rhode Island College has been notified by
the Arn:ninistrative Adjudication Division
that fines for parking violations on campus will increase to help fund two new
programs for youths. The new laws seek
to create and fund an anti-substance abuse
program for middle and junior high
school students and to develop a criminaljuvenile information system.
The College, which will not be the recipient of any of these additional monies,
is responsible to follow the language of
the law and to carry out the directive to
increase its parking violation fine structure, according to James R. Cornelison,
assistant vice president for administration
and finance.
,
The following is a breakdown as to the
increases: a $3 ticket now becomes $18; a
$5 ticket is now $20, and a handicapped

parking violation increases from $25 to
$42 (additional offenses for parking in
physically handicapped spaces will increase accordingly). The current charge
for towing remains at $30. The new parking violation fines become effective immediately, according to Cornelison.
Director of safety and security Richard
M. Comerford said parking is available in
22 official lots, including the 100 spaces_
recently designated at the Recreation
Center. Parking is also allowed on Library and College Roads.
·A recently completed survey done by
the Department of Safety and Security on
the campus parking situation showed that
Mondays and Wednesdays between noon
and 2 p.m. are the "hardest times" to
find a space, he said. "Otherwise parking
on campus meets the needs of those students who commute and those of us on
staff."

Lawrence Budner, Robert Castiglione, Linda
Cathers, Stanford Demars, Allan Fingeret,
Barry Gilbert, Gary Grund, Terence Hays,
Steve Imber, Bennett Lombardo, Rena
Maddox, Jane Malone, Peter Marks.
Edward Markward, Charles Marzzacco,
James Mccrystal, Judith Mitchell, Russell
Monaghan, Ann Mosko!, Rosemary Murphy,
Richard Olmsted, John Perrotta, Robert Rude,
Raquel Shapiro, Ronald Steinberg, Deborah
Sven_galis, David Wilson, Mane Inglesi,
William Armitage, Thomas Kochanek, Elaine
Walsh, Thomas Maloney, Dena Janson,
Gloria MacWhorter, Mary Nocera, Katherine
Hickey, Katherine McCrink, Patricia Patrick.

1989
William Renzi, Marie Lonardo, Arlene
Robertson, Agnes Brosseau, Joyce Keegan,
Charles Marchand, Dennis Battista, David
Chapman, John Bucci, Judith DiMeo, Joan
Bloom, Charles Bohnsack, Robert Elam,
Margaret Haimworth, Robert Hogan, Mary
Ball Howkins, James Kenny, Betty Ohlin,
Anne Petry, Elizabeth Rowell, Pamela
Rubovits, Sheri Smith, Richard Tropper,
MurrayFinley, FrankNotarianni.

GUESS WHO'? Henry Barnard School fourth graders in the reading literature program dress up as some of the famous characters about whom they've read, a..'ld,
after giving some tips, ask fellow students to guess who. Pictured here from left are
Jennifer Seggel, Trevor Fittro, Eva Wong, Bethany Stamp and Bradley Balukjian
(or Abe Lincoln?). (What's News Plwto by George LaTour)
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Violinist Monacelli to perform in
Chamber Music Series Nov. 15

ELIZABETH MONACELLI
National competition winner and violin
soloist with the Boston Symphony Orchestra, Elizbabeth Monacelli, will perform in recital at Rhode Island College's
1 Roberts Hall 138 (recital room) in the
Wednesday, Nov. 15, entry of the Chamber Music Series.
Accompanying her will be Richard
Bosworth on piano in the 1 p.m. perform-

ance of works by Mozart, Debussy and
Franck.
The performance is free and open to
the public.
Having studied violin since the age of
six, with tutors such as Roman
Totenberg, Eric Rosenblith, Henry Rubin
and Tossy Spivakovsky, she has also
studied at The Juilliard School and at the
Longy School of Music.
In addition to her performance with the
Boston Symphony , Monacelli has performed with the National Repertory Orchestra, the Eastman Phillurmonia, the
Warwick Civic Orchestra and the Fall
River Symphony.
She has been a winner in numerous
competitions such as the National Federation of Music Clubs Student Audition, the
Music Teachers National Association
Collegiate String Competition and the
National Federation of Music Clubs
Young Artist Auditions.
Bosworth studied at the Eastman
School of Music and at Indiana University where he earned a Doctor of Music degree in piano performance.
He has performed in the Tchaikovsky,
Busoni, Beethoven and Pretoria competitions as well as extensively throughout
the United States.

College Wind Ensemble to .give
matinee performance Nov. 19
Rhode Island College Wind Ensemble
will perform in concert on Sunday, Nov.
19, at 3 p .m . in Roberts Hall auditorium.
Und~r conductor Francis Marciniak,
the ensemble will perform "Prelude and
Fugue in D Minor" by J.S. Bach, "Symphonic Suite for Band" by Clifton Williams, and "Aria and Roulade" by
Norman Delio Joio in the first half of the
concert.
Scheduled for the second half are
"Three Gymnopedies" by Erik Satie,

"Spectrum," (for band and electronic
tape) by Herbert Bielawa, "Suite in B."
by Gordon Jacob, and "The Vanishing
Army" by Kenneth Alford.
The event is being partially funded by
the Rhode Island College Fine and Performing Arts Committee.
The concert is free and open to the public.
For more information call the College
Music Department at 456-8244.

The Arts
at
Rhode Island
College

C·alendar of Events
Nov. 13-Nov. 27
Monday, Nov. 13
9:30 a.m.-Special Lecture Presentation by former Peace Corps trainers in
Central America. Gaige 213. Geography Awareness Week event. For
more information, contact Dr. Stanford Demars at 456-9649 .
Noon-Hunger Awareness ffi?ekevent.
Mass for the Hungry of the World.
Student Union 304.
for
Noon to 12:45 p.m.-~od
Thought Series. Dolores Passarelli of
the Academic Advisement Information
; Center will speak on ~'Tutorial Services." Student Union 306.
Noon to 1 p.ro.-Alcoholics Anonymous meeting. Student Union 305.
7:30 p:m.-Conrad X. Muhammed,
founding executive director of the National Black Student Unity Congress,
to speak in Gaige Hall auditorium. He
has given a national platform for students around the country to work together for the advancement of the
Black community. A reception will
follow the lecture. Free and open to
all.
8:30 p.m.-Comedy Cafe. Top New
England comedians will be featured.
Hosted by Ed DelGrande. Coffee
Ground, Student Union. Free.
MondaJ-Friday, Nov. 13-17
Faculty Show to be on display at Bannister Gallery, Art Center. This exhibition presents the artworks of Rhode
Island College faculty. All areas of
studio art taught at the College are
represented. Gallery hours: MondayFriday, 11a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 14
11 a.m.-Geography Awareness ffi:ek
event. Dr. John R. Stilgoe of Harvard
University's Department of Visual and
Environmental Studies will present an
illustrated lecture, entitled "FAX Machine and the New Landscape,'' which
will focus on the impact of state of the
art communication on the American
environment. Gaige 213E.
12:30 to 2 p.m.-lnternational Scene
Series on South Africa to begin with a
discussion on "Historical Roots in
South Africa.'' Speaker will be Ridg. way F. Shinn, Jr., professor emeritus
Island College.
of history, Rh~
Craig-Lee 102
9 p.m.:....New Music Night Cousin
Doppler will perform progressive

rock. Coffee Ground, Student Union.
·Free.
Tuesday-Thursday, Nov. 14-16
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 . p.m.-Hunger
Awareness Week event. Bread for the
World lette,rwriting campaign to be
held in Donovan, Dining ~enter and
Faculty Center Tuesday and Wednesday. On Thursday~ it will be held in
Donovan Dining Center.
Wednesday, Nov~ 15
11:30 a.m. to J2:30 p.m.-Hunge;
Awareness 'ffi?ekevent. Video entitled
"No Child Should Go' to Bed Hungry''
will be shown in Donovan Dining
Center.
Noon-Roman Cat1wlicMass. Student
Union 304.
Noon to 1:30 p.m.-Noontime Series
to feature pianist Alex Tomasso.
Donovan Dining Center.
12:30 p.m.-Hunger Awareness Ui?ek
event. Worship Services/Bible Study:
Remembering the Hungry. Student
Union 304.
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.-Al-Anon and
Adult Chf.ldren of Alcholics to meet.
Craig-Lee 127.
12:30to 2 p.m.-Justice Studies Colloquiwn. Topic will be "Should Drugs
be Legalized?'' Gaige Hall auditorium. (For further details, see story in
this issue.)
1 p.m.-Hunger Awareness Ui?ek
event. Focus workshop on "Lobbying
for the Hunger Issues'' to' be held in
Student Union 300.
1 p.m.-Violinist Elizabeth Monacelli
to perform in the Chamber Music
Series. Roberts Hall 138. (For further
details, see story in this issue.)
3 to 5 p.m.-Live Teleconference on
the depletion of ozone -in the atmosphere to be aired in the Video Den,
Student Union. It will feature a lecture
by Dr. Sherwood Rowland, an authority on atmospheric owne depletion.
The lecture will be followed by a question and answer session and an advance screening of the PBS special
"Crisis in the Atmosphere.'' For more
information contact Dr. Edythe Anthony at 456-9596.
8 p.m.-Robert Shields, of Shieldsand-Yarnell fame, to perform in
Roberts Hall auditorium as part of the
Rhode Island College Performing Arts
Series. This talented mime artist will
present a show that will include pieces

utilizing voice-over soundtracks and
sound effects along with his classical
pantomime. Tickets are $13 with
senior and student discounts available
upon request. For more information
call 456-8194.

Thursday, Nov. 16
Great American Smokeout to be celebrated on campus. (For further details,
see story ~ , this issue.)
11:~0 a.m. to 1 p.m.-Oveteaters
Anonymous meeting. Student Union
305.
Noon-Camm.union Service. Student
Union 304.
Saturday, Nov. 18
10 '.'a.in.-J.Jfestling. .Rhode Island
College at the Springfield Invitational
Tournament.
Basketball.
1:30 p.m.-ffinnen's
Rhode Island College vs. Bryant College. Away.

3:30 p.m.-Men 's Basketball. Rhode
Island College vs. Bryant College.
Aw;zy.
Sunday, Nov. 19
,
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.-Sunday
Brunch to feature keyboardist Debra
Mann. Donovan Dining Center.
3 p.m.-Rhode Island College Wind
Ensemble to perform in concert in
Roberts Hall auditorium. (For further
details, see story in this issue.)
Catholic Mass.
7 p.m.-Roman
Browne Hall, upper lounge.
Monday, Nov. 20
Noon-Roman Catholic Mass. Student
Union 304.
Noon to 12:45p.m. Food for Thought
series. "Great Sexpectations" will be
the topic of discussion. · Speakers will
be Lisa Freeman and Dr. Tom Lavin of
the Counseling Center. Student Union
306.
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcolwlics Anonymous meeting. Student Union 305.
8:30 p.m.-Comedy Cafe. Top New
England comedians will be featured.
Hosted by Ed DelGrande. Coffee
Ground, Student Union. Free.
Monday-Wednesday, Nov. 20-22
Faculty Show to be on displ;zy at Bannister Gallery, Art Center. Gallery
hours: Monday-Wednesday, 11a.m. to
4 p.m.; Tuesday, 6 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 21
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.-&J.ucational Talk
Show on Advertising to be taped in the

Television Center in Adams Library.
Discussion will focus on how commercials are made and the impact of commercials on viewers. The program is to
be produced by Azra Bhatia and hosted
by Larry Budner. Both are faculty
members in the College's communications and theatre department. For
more information contact Dr. Bhatai at
456-8807.
12:30 to 2 p.m.-International Scene
Series on South Africa to continue
with a discussion on ''The Divestiture
Movement: The Case for Sanctions.''
Speakers will be Carol Bragg and Prudence Masbile of Rhode Island Divest.
Craig~Lee 102.
7 p.m.-Wbmen 's Basketball. Rhode
Island College vs. Bridgewater State
College. Away.
7:30 p.m.-Men 's Basketball. Rhode
Island College -vs. Bridgewater State
College. Home
9 p.m.-New Music Night to feature
the progressive rock band, Voice -Of
Reason. Coffee Ground, Student
Union. Free.
W~dnesday, Nov. 22
Noon-Roman Cat1wlicMass. Student
Union 304.
Noon to 1:30 p.m.-Noontime Series.
Folk guitarist John Fuzeck will be featured performer. Donovan Dining
Center.
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.-Al-A.non and
Adult Chil.dren of Alclwlics to meet.
Craig-Lee 127.
Thursday, Nov. 23
11:30 to 1 p.m.-Overeaters Anonymous meeting. Student Union 305.
Noon-Communion Service. Student
Union 304.
Sunday, Nov. 26
C¢holic Mass.
7 p.m.-Roman
Browne Hall, upper lounge.
Monday, Nov. 27
Noon-Roman Catholic Mass. Student
·
Union 304.
Noon to 12:45 p.m.-Food for
Thought series. Patricia Soellner
Younce of the Academic Development
Center will speak on "Exam Preparation." Student Union 306.
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anonymous meeting. Student Union 305.
8:30 p.m.-Comedy Cafe. Top New
England comedians will be featured.
Hosted by Ed DelGrande. Coffee
Ground, Student Union. Free.

